Ruffle© stories (by Rachel Greaves) – brief synopsis of stories and prices
A series of charming stories for children about an Airedale Terrier called Ruffle and his adventures on
a steam railway. These short stories are ideal to share as bedtime reading or for more independent
readers. Details of the books can be found at: www.ruffletheraildog.co.uk
Please indicate the number you require of each book
Blue book – Ruffle the Rail Dog and Ruffle at the seaside
£3
(x2 stories in one book). The opening story explains how Ruffle’s adventures
begin when he raises the alarm on discovering a fire on the embankment. Then
Ruffle takes his first train ride - to the seaside!
Orange book – Ruffle and the one-eyed bear
£3
When a little bear is left on the train, Ruffle uses his nose to reunite the one-eyed
teddy bear with his young owner.
Green book – Ruffle at the fair
£3
Ruffle’s latest train ride takes him to the fair and the excitement of the rides. But
Ruffle’s help is needed by a little girl who seems to be lost.
Red book – Ruffle saves the day
£3
Time is running out for a film company who want to capture a fly past over the
railway. It’s up to Ruffle to ensure the filming goes ahead!
Yellow book - Ruffle and the picnic
£3
Every year a teddy bears’ picnic is held for the children and grandchildren of the
people working on the steam railway. This year Ruffle joins the picnic…
Silver book - Ruffle learns a new trick!
£3
Ruffle is taught a new trick by Reggie, a boy who uses hearing aids to help him hear. But
can this new trick make sure that Ruffle is returned safe and sound to Eric?
Especially suitable for more able readers.
Deep red book – Ruffle the life saver
£3
When a driver experience trainee collapses, Ruffle knows to fetch help. This
special story follows the use of CPR and a defibrillator in a race against time to
save a life. Especially suitable for more able readers.

Gold book - Ruffle and the red-suited man

£3
It’s winter time at the little steam railway and stuck in the middle of a frozen pond is
a black poodle who needs Ruffle’s help and fast! But who is the red-suited man
who crawls along the ladder to rescue the poodle?
Khaki brown – Ruffle and the first train
£3
A very special story to commemorate the ending of WW1- aimed particularly
at under 10s as a prompt for discussion to begin the interest to ensure the sacrifice
is not forgotten.
The Adventures of Ruffle and Baldwin (A4 size)
£3
A specially commissioned activity book that tells the story of how Ruffle meets a
special little bear - with illustrations for you to colour.
Total number of books
Total cost

£

